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THE MORATORIUM 
Today you are be i ng confr onted by many people marching in the Mora-~ori1im, 
mar chi ng f or many r eas ons - some you may ·think honorable, some you may not . 
Re j ecting the policy of so~e factions is no reason for rejecting the whole 
Mor atorium movement . 
My personal r easons f or marching are as follows: 
1 . I want to see_ the government change its policy on crn;sCRTF11J01·: . 
To indiscriminately select certain 20 year old m2les, take the~ 
out of their lives, teach them how to kill most effectively , 
perhaps put them in situations where they will have to kill -
and be ~. ··, 1 ed - then release them hack into a nor:nal society is 
immor al to say the least. 
2 . I want to see the government change i ts pclicy towards Asia, 
beginning with VIEI'NAN . 
Ther e can be n·J disputing the frllcwing facts about the 
Vie tnam 'WAR 1 • 1 
a . That i n 1954 the tr . S . agreed to held gener al el ections in 
VIETNAM in 195G, then refused to held them because , according 
to President Eis enJ1ower, : SC% of the popul;:1.tion would vote 
for Ho Chi Minh 1 • 
b . That anything up to 1 million South Vietna,'Tlese have been 
killed by ALLIED actions . 
c . That up to 6 million South Vietnamese have been made homeless 
by the ALLIED ' Pacification ' progr?,.TIUile . 
~. d . That the war has produced 105 ,000 civilian amputees; 258,000 
or phans; and 131,000 war widows . · 
e. That over 4. 5 million tons of bombs were dropped over VIETNAM 
between 1965 arid ,969 (more tha:1. dropped by U.S . in World War 
II ) and by 1969 had left more th2J1 3. 5 million ' B52 ' era ters 
on the Sc uth Vietnam terrain . 
f . That over one sixth of the foli ation has been destroyed in 
South Vietnam hy sprayed C.::foliants and bulld.ozin.:,'. . 
Considering the above facts it would seem that the allied forces are 
not f i ghting for t he people; but again~~ the people of Vietnam and are 
actuall y fighting to protect their own Economic intercs~s i n ASIA . 
3 , I believe that the THIRD FORCE in Yietnam gives the only altern-
ative to a viol ent Saigon regime and 2-~ equally violent Viet 
Cong rule . (The third force is a non-violent political power 
in Vietnam that is aiming for PE.ACE by no!1-viol~nt means - it 
·is made up of intellectuals, Catholics and Buddt.is-'.;s ~_nside 
Vietnam) . And as such the THIRD FORCE SHOULD BE OFFICIALLY 
RECOGNIZED BY US . 
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WHAT CHRISTIANS ARE SAYING ABOUT WAR 
"We dropped our moral scruples and met their totalist strategy with 
a totalist strategy of our own; free fire zones ( in which anything 
that moves is to be fired on), massive relocation of populations, 
search and des troy missions, defoliation, torture of prisoners, 
assassination squads, unprecedented aerial bombing, and the gruesome 
technology of delayed action bombs, shrapnel bombs, flame bombs and 
high concussion bombs." 
Michael Novak 
Professor of Disciplines College 
State University of New York . 
"What decisions we make, what actions we take, all our own i:-dividual 
decisions and actions . wbat faces us as Christians, most centr ally 
in the Moratorium is a.~ issue that links Vietnam ~nd the Nati onal 
Service Act - the question of War making and violence . 
If there can be any doubt that the central teaching of Jesus 
- e . g . Love of neighbour, '1f enemy - forbids war, then any dou1)t will be 
resolved by looking t o the example of Jesus . He is the inc~ · , 
embodiment of wha t his t eachings express . And is it possible that when 
this is done, to envision He who suffer ed the little children to come 
untn Him - napalming villages; or Christ who Gook compassion on the 
hungry multitudei. and f ed them - burning their crops and poisoning them?" 
Semper Fl oreat . 
"I am haunted by the realization that as later generations look back 
· -on the 60 ' s they are going to ask , 'As the war was escalating, as 
civilian casualties were mounting, as the right of dissent was being 
stifled, as the world was moving perilously close to WC1rld War III, 
where was your voice? Why did you not speak up? ' I see the very 
fearful parallels to the s ituation in the fact that in Germany, in 
the thirties , the churches did not speak up until it was too l ate ..• 
The question is not what right have we to speak, but what right have 
we to remain silent . " 
U. S. Professor, Robert McAfee 
Brown. 
SORRY TO INTERRUPT YOUR PRIVACY, BUT HUMAN LIVES ARE IMPORT.ANT ! 
Graeme Burger, T. Konstantinos, 
(fourth year Medicine ) . 
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